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YOUTH inAction

Tis the Season to Adopt
a Family

C

b y A s hl e i g h J a r d i n e

hristmas is a holiday for kids. Just ask Katherine and Reger Smith, leaders of the Pioneer Memorial Church’s
Adopt a Family for Christmas program. Every year, the Smiths see to it that dozens of children receive winter
clothing and small gifts during the holidays. How? They ask people in the community to “adopt” families

who are struggling financially.
alingam were searching for ways to
The program began in 2001
involve the team in a community
under the direction of the Smiths,
service project.
two retired social workers who
“When Coach brought up the
have served church families for
idea of adopting a family, I immemany years.
diately thought it was an excellent
“We were in charge of the
idea. There are so many families in
emergency assistance program at
need around our community,” says
the church that reached out to folks
Neola.
in need, student families, other
The team sponsored a small
church members and families in The true meaning of the season is evident on the faces of the
Lady Cardinals as they prepare gifts for their adopted family.
family and surprised them by
Benton Harbor,” says Katherine.
“We discovered that so many families were struggling fi- showing up one evening with gifts.
“They were very, very surprised,” recalls Neola. “It made
nancially! That’s how it all started.”
Using resources from the emergency assistance program, me grateful for my family and for all the blessings God has
Katherine and Reger began to contact families who were given us, for the basketball team and for a helping commuhaving financial difficulties. Designed to meet the needs of nity. It was a humbling and amazing experience that I will
children, adoptees have the opportunity to share their chil- never forget.”
This Christmas, the Lady Cardinals adopted a family of
dren’s names, ages, clothing necessities and Christmas lists
four. The boy is nine years old and asked for a brand new
with those who could help.
The two families often build lasting relationships. remote control truck. Besides winter clothing, the fourAdopters hand-deliver the items and sometimes go above year-old girl’s Christmas list included a “Dora the Exand beyond, inviting their “new relatives” to Christmas plorer” doll. The team was excited about the opportunity
dinner or providing groceries and presents for the parents, to help out and delighted to see the kids’ faces when they
received the gifts.
as well.
It’s something the Lady Cardinals will continue to do in
“I’m just really surprised how much people are willing
to give. It is an amazing number of folks who want to be the future, and it’s inspired them to seek out other ways
to get involved. “There’s little question that it is a natural
involved in helping needy families,” says Katherine.
It’s true. Many people, and sometimes even groups, in outgrowth of the campus climate and service orientation,”
the community willingly give their time and efforts to the says Ivan. “It’s a great way to celebrate Christmas in a meanprogram each season, including the Andrews University ingful way.”
Lady Cardinals basketball players. During the 2008 ChristAshleigh Jardine is a student news writer at the Office of Integrated
mas season, Coach Ivan Davis and sophomore Neola Siv- Marketing & Communication at Andrews University.
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